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Class Etiquette 
• Entrance to classes is not permitted once the class  
 has started.

•  Please inform the instructor of any injuries or   
 medication before commencing any fitness class.

•  Pilates, powerhoop and yoga are pre-bookable at  
 reception, all other classes operate on a first-come,  
 first-served basis.

•  Please ensure that you cancel your booking if you 
 are not able to attend a class.

•  If a class is oversubscribed, the instructor may 
 restrict numbers for health and safety.

•  Class timetables and instructors are subject to 
 change.

Opening Times
Monday - Friday 6.30am - 10pm
Saturday & Sunday 8am - 7pm

Call 01294 316090

With affordable prices, you will be able to 
achieve your goals fast and see the 

long term benefits.

try something new today

Bodyweight Training

Please ask a member 
of the gym team 

for details
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Monday
class information

  Strength & Tone 
Cardio & Tone

Combining cardiovascular and resistance 
training and utilising a wide range of equipment 

to create a body sculpting class like no other 
on the timetable. 

Kettlebells
An effective whole body strengthening workout 

using a Kettlebell to produce a dynamic resistance. 
Class formats also include traditional bodyweight 
exercises and are designed to shape and tone your 

body whilst increasing strength and mobility.

Kettlercise
The main difference between Kettlercise and a 
traditional kettlebell class is the use of smaller 

weights for higher reps producing a more cardio 
based strength and toning workout.

Power Hoop
A fun and effective workout using 

a weighted, padded hula hoop that will 
strengthen and slim your core. 
You’ll be having so much fun, 

you won’t even notice!

 Fat & Calorie Burning 
Metafit

The original metabolic workout that 
lasts 24hrs! A typical class is less than 
30-minutes and combines traditional 

bodyweight exercises with high 
intensity interval training.

Zumba
Combines Latin and International music 

with fun and effective easy to follow dance 
moves and aerobic elements. This class 
is safe for all ages and abilities, anyone 

can Join the Party!

Spin
An effective and motivating group cycle 

experience to energizing music. There are no 
complicated moves to learn, so regardless of how 

fit, flexible or coordinated you are, you’ll 
get a great workout.

Insanity
A total-body conditioning programme, that takes 

high intensity interval training to the extreme.
 If you’re looking for quick results or 

to take your training to the next level, 
this class is for you! 

C40
40-minutes of aerobics, easy to follow moves, 
set to fun and exciting music using a variety of 

different cardiovascular and muscle 
strengthening techniques to give your 

body the challenge it needs.

Step
A high energy, fun fitness class where 
you perform a range of aerobic moves 
using a ‘step’ to enhance your workout. 
Increase your stamina, tone your legs, 

and bust some stress.

Salsafit
A partner-free dance fitness class for all 

abilities, using popular moves from the world 
of Ballroom and Latin, this fun, easy to follow, 

fitness class is guaranteed to get 
your hips shaking.

Boxercise
Incorporates a combination of boxing 

techniques, cardio and resistance exercises 
to create the ultimate stress busting, 

fat burning, total body 
conditioning workout.

  Mind & Body 
Pilates

This mat-based toning 
class is designed to build 

strength, balance and flexibility 
whilst helping to improve posture 

and core stability. 

Yoga
Designed to be practised by people of all 

abilities and be quickly adopted into your weekly 
fitness routine. This class increases strength and 
flexibility, improves posture and core stability, 

whilst building a heightened feeling of positivity.

06.45 - 07.15 spin studio 1

09.30 - 10.15 kettlercise studio 1

10.30 - 11.00 spin (30 min) studio 1

10.30 - 11.15 pilates* studio 2

17.00 -17.30 metafit studio 1

17.30-18.15 zumba studio 1

18.15-19.00 step studio 1

18.00-19.15  yoga* studio 2

19.00-19.45 kettlebells studio1

20.00-20.30 metafit studio1

Studio 2 is accessible via 
American Golf Shop

*Yoga, Power Hoop and Pilates classes 
are pre-bookable at reception

Saturday
09.00 - 10.15 yoga* studio 2

09.00 - 09.45 kettlebells studio 1

10.00 - 10.45 spin studio 1

11.00 - 11.30 metafit studio 1
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sunday
09.00 - 09.30 metafit studio 1

09.30 - 10.15 kettlebells studio 1

10.30 - 11.15 spin studio 1

wednesday
06.45 - 07.15 spin studio 1

09.30 - 10.30 power hoop* studio 1

10.30 - 11.00 insanity (30 min) studio 1

10.30 - 11.15 pilates* studio 2

17.15 - 17.45 spin (30 min) studio 1

18.00 - 18.40 C40 studio 1

18.45 - 19.30 boxercise studio 1

ThurSday
06.45 - 07.15 insanity (30 min) studio 1

09.30 - 10.15 cardio & tone studio 1

10.30 - 11.30 salsa fit studio 1

17.15 - 18.05 insanity (50 min) studio 1

18.15 - 19.00 spin studio 1

18.30 - 19.15 pilates* studio 2

Friday
06.45 - 07.15 boxercise studio 1

09.30 - 10.15 kettlebells studio 1

10.30 - 11.15 spin studio 1

17.00 - 17.30 metafit studio 1

17.45 - 18.30 spin studio 1

TUESday
06.45 - 07.15 metafit studio 1

09.30 - 10.15 zumba studio 1

10.30 - 11.15 spin studio 1

10.30 - 11.45 yoga* studio 2

17.15 - 18.00 spin studio 1

18.15 - 19.00 kettlercise studio 1

19.00 - 19.50 insanity (50 min) studio 1

18.30 - 19.15 pilates* studio 2

All our classes are free to members and cater for a range of abilities. If you are unsure if the 
class is right for you or you have any injuries or illnesses that could affect your participation, 

or if you simply wish for more information about the class, please speak to our fitness 
team or approach the class instructor prior to attending the class.


